Private Fees (August 2017-SA Review August 2018)
WEST OAK SURGERY

Fees for services not provided under the NHS
August 2017

The services shown are not provided under the National Health Service contract and the following fees will be charged. If you have any questions relating to these fees, please address them to your Doctor or the Practice Manager before requesting the service.



GENERAL


Access to Medical Records
£10.00 (View)
£0.50 per sheet (copy)
Max £50.00

Private Sick Note 

£30.00
Private Insurance Claim Forms

£29.50-£61.50
To Whom It May Concern Letter (private letter)

£20.00
Lasting Power of Attorney
£97.50

Child Minding Form – 
	Ofsted Health Declaration (SCC/Local Authority)

Other Not Complex


£98.00
£41.00
EMPLOYMENT


Employment, Pre-Employment Medical and Report (Examination)

£150.00
Employment, Pre-Employment Report (No Examination)

£133.00
INSURANCE (For Employers)


Medical Insurance Certificate (e.g. BUPA, PPA, PPP)

£29.50 - £61.50
Medical Insurance Report or extract from Medical Records
£84.00
Medical Assessment Reports (Fee fixed by Insurance company £ 89.00)


Medical Assessment Report & Medical 

£127.00 - £164.50
Medical Assessment Report without Medical Examination 

£88.50 - £109.50
DRIVING


Medical and Report (e.g. Elderly, HGV, PSV and Taxi)

£127.00
Driver Insurance Form – with Medical

£95.00
Driver Insurance Form – without Medical

£55.00
SPORT


Fitness for Gym

£30.00
Sports report detailed

£50.00
Sports Medical 

£100.00
Shotgun Licence – No Medical 

£35.00
TRAVEL


Fitness to Travel

£30.00
Holiday Cancellation Certificate

£30.00
Holiday Insurance Medical Report

£50.00
Fitness to Travel Statement with Medical

£150.00
Certificates
	Incapacity

Private Sick Note
Other (Short/Simple) 


£20.00
£20.00
£20.00

I only need a doctors signature—what is the problem? 

When a doctor signs a certificate of report, it is a condition of the Medical Register that they only sign what they know to be true. In order to complete even the simplest of forms, the doctor might have to read a patient’s entire medical record.



Why does it sometimes take so long for my GP to complete a form or report? 

  Time spent completing forms and preparing reports takes the GP away from the care of our NHS patients. Our GP’s have a heavy workload—paperwork takes up an increasing amount of time.  Depending upon the work load and schedule of each GP please allow upto 4 weeks for your form to be completed. 


